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Abstract. New in-situ aircraft measurements of Saharan dust
originating from Mali, Mauritania and Algeria taken during
the Fennec 2011 aircraft campaign over a remote part of
the Sahara Desert are presented. Size distributions extending
to 300 µm are shown, representing measurements extending
further into the coarse mode than previously published for
airborne Saharan dust. A significant coarse mode was present
in the size distribution measurements with effective diameter
(deff) from 2.3 to 19.4 µm and coarse mode volume median
diameter (dvc) from 5.8 to 45.3 µm. The mean size distribu-
tion had a larger relative proportion of coarse mode particles
than previous aircraft measurements. The largest particles
(with deff > 12 µm, or dvc > 25 µm) were only encountered
within 1 km of the ground. Number concentration, mass load-
ing and extinction coefficient showed inverse relationships to
dust age since uplift. Dust particle size showed a weak expo-
nential relationship to dust age. Two cases of freshly uplifted
dust showed quite different characteristics of size distribution
and number concentration.
Single Scattering Albed (SSA) values at 550 nm calculated
from the measured size distributions revealed high absorp-
tion ranging from 0.70 to 0.97 depending on the refractive
index. SSA was found to be strongly related to deff. New
instrumentation revealed that direct measurements, behind
Rosemount inlets, overestimate SSA by up to 0.11 when
deff is greater than 2 µm. This is caused by aircraft inlet in-
efficiencies and sampling losses. Previous measurements of
SSA from aircraft measurements may also have been over-
estimates for this reason. Radiative transfer calculations in-
dicate that the range of SSAs during Fennec 2011 can lead
to underestimates in shortwave atmospheric heating rates by
2.0 to 3.0 times if the coarse mode is neglected. This will
have an impact on Saharan atmospheric dynamics and cir-
culation, which should be taken into account by numerical
weather prediction and climate models.
1 Introduction
The Sahara is the world’s largest dust source (Washington et
al., 2003; Shao et al., 2011) Here, dust is uplifted by strong
near-surface winds and transported to high altitudes by deep
boundary layer convection (Cuesta et al., 2009), and then typ-
ically transported westwards within the Saharan Air Layer
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Table 1. Major aircraft measurement campaigns in recent years measuring Saharan mineral dust, in chronological order.
Campaign Name Acronym Date Base Location Flight Region Sampled Reference
Puerto Rico Dust Experiment PRIDE Jun/Jul 2000 Puerto Rico western Atlantic Reid and Maring (2003)
SaHAran Dust Experiment SHADE Sep 2000 Cape Verde eastern Atlantic Haywood et al. (2003)
Dust And Biomass burning Experiment DABEX Jan 2006 Niamey southern Sahara Haywood et al. (2008)
Dust Outflow and Deposition to the DODO1, DODO2 Feb & Aug 2006 Dakar eastern Atlantic & McConnell et al. (2008)
Ocean 1 and 2 western Mauritania
Saharan Mineral Dust Experiment 1 SAMUM-1 May/Jun 2006 Ouarzazate southern Morocco Heintzenberg (2009)
African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis AMMA Jun, Jul, Aug 2006 Niamey Sahel/southern Sahara Redelsperger et al. (2006)
NASA-AMMA NAMMA Aug 2006 Cape Verde eastern Atlantic Chen et al. (2011)
Geostationary Earth Radiation Budget GERBILS Jun 2007 Niamey/Nouakchott southern Sahara Haywood et al. (2011)
Intercomparison of Longwave and
Shortwave radiation
Saharan Mineral Dust Experiment 2 SAMUM-2 Jan 2008 Cape Verde eastern Atlantic Ansmann et al. (2011)
Fennec 2011 Jun 2011 Canary Islands Mauritania and Mali Washington et al. (2013)
(SAL) during summer, and deposited to the Atlantic Ocean
(Karyampudi et al., 1999). During this lifecycle dust plays an
important role in climate through a variety of mechanisms. It
is able to alter the atmospheric radiation balance by interact-
ing with both long and shortwave (terrestrial and solar) radi-
ation. This process also has the ability to affect the dynamics
of the atmosphere through radiative absorption and heating,
and by decreasing surface temperatures over land and ocean.
This can affect model accuracy over regions with large dust
loadings (Haywood et al., 2005; Lavaysse et al., 2011) and
also have an impact on sea surface temperatures (Highwood
et al., 2003). Saharan dust also has the potential to affect trop-
ical cyclone development by modifying sea surface temper-
atures (Evan et al., 2008), by intensifying the stability of the
Saharan Air Layer through atmospheric heating (Dunion and
Velden, 2004), and by acting as ice nuclei (Richardson et al.,
2007). Finally dust is deposited to the ocean, supplying nu-
trients and affecting biogeochemical cycles (Jickells et al.,
2005).
Given the potential impacts, an accurate understanding of
properties such as the vertical distribution, size distribution
and optical properties of dust are vital, not least for use in
and evaluation of weather and climate models. For exam-
ple, in climate models, size distributions affect the distance
over which dust is transported and the rate of deposition,
and therefore its effect on climate such as atmospheric cir-
culation, surface air temperature and precipitation (Acker-
ley et al., 2012; Perlwitz and Miller, 2010). The deposition
of bioavailable iron to the oceans by dust in climate models
is sensitive to particle size distribution (Ito et al., 2012). Fi-
nally, the radiative effect of dust is strongly dependent on the
coarse mode size distribution as the larger particles appre-
ciably lower the single scattering albedo (SSA, or ω0), (Mc-
Connell et al., 2010; Otto et al., 2009). Despite this, most
weather and climate models use relatively high SSA values
(Forster et al., 2007) and generally represent size distribu-
tions only up to 10 µm diameter (Huneeus et al., 2011). Re-
cent work (Kok (2011a)) shows that differences in size dis-
tributions between climate models and observations result in
top of atmosphere radiative forcing differences of a factor of
2 to 15.
Due to the remoteness of the Sahara, plentiful and regu-
lar in-situ measurements of airborne dust are not available.
However, several aircraft campaigns over recent years have
attempted to measure the properties of Saharan mineral dust
in remote regions or downwind of them, and have made sig-
nificant progress in the understanding of dust microphysical
and optical properties. Table 1 provides details of the ma-
jor aircraft campaigns and associated acronyms which have
taken place since 2000 with a focus on in-situ dust measure-
ments. Of the listed experiments, AMMA, DABEX, a few
flights from DODO, SAMUM-1 and GERBILS made inten-
sive measurements over the Sahara, while the majority of
DODO, SAMUM-2 and NAMMA measured dust over the
eastern Atlantic Ocean. PRIDE measured dust transported
across the Atlantic. Of the land-bound flights, SAMUM-1
was based in southern Morocco and the GERBILS, AMMA
and DABEX flights were located at around 18° N or further
south. Thus measuring the properties of dust over a vast area
of the central Sahara using in-situ airborne measurements has
yet to be achieved, and the Fennec campaign represents sig-
nificant advances by providing new measurements close to
dust sources over the remote Sahara.
In addition to the challenge of measuring dust in remote lo-
cations comes the difficulty of measuring coarse particles on
aircraft. Previous aircraft measurements have recorded very
different descriptions of the coarse mode, and it is not al-
ways clear whether these differences are due to instrumen-
tal and sampling differences, or due to the different geo-
graphical measurement location and dust event types. For
example, far larger coarse mode was measured in SAMUM-
1 than in GERBILS (Johnson and Osborne, 2011). Analy-
sis by Weinzierl et al. (2011) of SAMUM-2 measurements
over the ocean found less coarse mode present, and attributed
the large SAMUM-1 presence of coarse particles to the close
proximity to dust sources. Explicitly, they found that during
SAMUM-1 particles larger than 30 µm were found in 51 % of
cases, whereas particles larger than 30 µm were not observed
at all during SAMUM-2 over the ocean. Earlier campaigns
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struggled to measure the coarse mode effectively – for exam-
ple Haywood et al. (2003) used AERosol RObotic NETwork
(AERONET) retrievals to constrain the coarse mode size dis-
tribution during SHADE (above 3 µm), which in themselves
may suffer from problems such as underestimating the coarse
mode (Mu¨ller et al., 2010, 2012). DABEX coarse mode mea-
surements were taken inside the aircraft by a PCASP-X sam-
pling through a CVI with appreciable amounts of pipework
which would entail loss of the majority of the coarse parti-
cles (Osborne et al., 2008). During AMMA, airborne OPC
size distributions of up to 2 µm measured behind an inlet
with 50 % efficiency at 4 µm diameter have been presented
by Matsuki et al. (2010), and Formenti et al. (2011a) present
measurements up to 20 µm nominal diameter made behind
an isokinetic inlet with a 50 % passing efficiency at 9 µm di-
ameter. Coarse mode measurements up to 40 µm were only
operational on a few flights during DODO (McConnell et al.,
2008). Particles up to diameters of 18 and 5 µm were mea-
sured during PRIDE and NAMMA respectively (Reid et al.,
2003; Chen et al., 2011). Consistent measurements of coarse
mode during SAMUM and GERBILS (up to 30 µm) repre-
sent important advances, but further measurements of coarse
particles at altitude over desert areas are required to improve
our understanding of the sensitivity to measurement tech-
nique and geographical variability, and to link these to optical
properties of dust (Ansmann et al., 2011).
Direct measurements of scattering and absorption also suf-
fer from the difficulty of measuring the coarse mode on air-
craft, since the optical properties of dust are strongly depen-
dent on the amount of coarse mode present (McConnell et
al., 2008). Whereas it is possible to measure size distribu-
tions on wing-mounted probes, scattering and absorption in-
strumentation are typically located inside aircraft cabins, and
this therefore subjects these measurements to modification
by aircraft inlets and loss through pipework. For example,
on the UK’s BAe-146-301 Large Atmospheric Research Air-
craft operated by the Facility for Airborne Atmospheric Mea-
surements (henceforth the FAAM aircraft), scattering and ab-
sorption measurements are made behind Rosemount inlets.
Previously it has been considered likely that these inlets pass
only particles smaller than around 2 µm diameter (Haywood
et al., 2003), but this has never been directly quantified. Ab-
sorption measurements on the DLR Falcon aircraft, though
behind a different type of inlet, suffer from the same prob-
lem and represent only diameters smaller than 3 µm (Pet-
zold et al., 2011). Absorption and scattering measurements of
this type produce measurements of single scattering albedo
(Haywood et al., 2003; Osborne et al., 2008; McConnell et
al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2011; Johnson and Osborne, 2011),
which among other uses inform climate models, and further
information such as refractive indices can be derived from
them (Petzold et al., 2009; McConnell et al., 2010). Despite
this, measurements of this type are limited to representing the
aerosol accumulation mode, a significant limitation for min-
eral dust measurements when considering possible impacts
on atmospheric dynamics and model validation.
The Fennec project (Washington et al., 2013) was de-
signed to better understand the Saharan climate system
through targeted ground observations (Marsham et al., 2013;
Todd et al., 2013; Hobby et al., 2012), aircraft measure-
ments (McQuaid et al., 2013) and remote sensing (Banks
and Brindley, 2013) over the remote Sahara in 2011 and
2012. Here we present in-situ aircraft measurements of Sa-
haran dust from the Fennec June 2011 campaign over previ-
ously unsampled regions of Mauritania and Mali, and aim to
provide a better understanding of the nature and importance
of coarse dust particles. Particle size distributions, and their
variability due to altitude, dust age and dust event type will
be presented. The associated optical properties are described,
and the extent to which previous aircraft measurements may
have underestimated the amount of absorption attributed to
dust by being unable to measure the coarse mode effectively
will be explored.
Section 2 describes the flight patterns performed, the in-
strumentation used, and the methods applied to the mea-
surements to determine optical properties. Section 3 presents
results of the measured size distributions, Sect. 4 presents
the optical properties associated with the size distributions,
Sect. 5 explores the potential factors influencing the particle
size and optical properties, Section 6 describes their impact
on atmospheric heating rates and Sect. 7 concludes the arti-
cle.
2 Method
2.1 Flight patterns and data selection
During June 2011 the FAAM aircraft conducted 16 dedi-
cated flights over Mauritania and Mali, sampling Saharan
dust whenever the aircraft flew within the Saharan bound-
ary layer. A full description of flight patterns and aircraft
instrumentation during Fennec is presented in McQuaid et
al. (2013) Here we present results from 11 flights where
the FAAM aircraft made in-situ measurements of dust with
consistent instrumentation. Brief details of these flights are
shown in Table 2.
Flights where in-situ measurements were made consisted
of two main aircraft manoeuvres: straight and level runs
(henceforth referred to as horizontal legs), where the aircraft
flew at a fixed altitude or pressure level, and profiles. Hori-
zontal legs provide detailed information on dust properties
and spatial variability at a particular altitude, whereas the
profiles provide an insight into the vertical structure of the
dust layer. This article presents data from horizontal legs only
– further studies will examine vertical profiles, as the inter-
pretation of profiles is complicated by both horizontal and
vertical structures contributing to the observed variation.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/303/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 303–325, 2013
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Fig. 1. Map showing locations of in-situ measurements and dust
source regions. Straight lines show locations of in-situ straight and
level runs (horizontal legs) used in this study. Circles indicate likely
source areas of the dust sampled during the flights. Pink star indi-
cates the location of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands, Spain, where
the FAAM aircraft was based. Different colors correspond to the
event categories described in Sect. 5 and Fig. 11. Horizontal legs in
grey are not included in Fig. 11.
Horizontal legs were typically aimed at in-situ sampling,
and therefore tended to be at low altitudes where dust load-
ings were highest (see Fig. 2). We use pressure height as a
metric which is available throughout all the flights, but note
that pressure height can differ somewhat from altitude above
ground, particularly at lower altitudes and over orography.
Figure 2b shows a histogram of altitude above ground for the
horizontal legs examined here, which come from the aircraft
radar and are available beneath 2.4 km above ground. Around
50 % of horizontal legs analysed here come from measure-
ments at heights beneath 100 m of ground level.
A threshold scattering of 10 Mm−1 has been used as a cri-
terion to eliminate horizontal legs with very low amounts of
aerosol. Horizontal legs lasted between 5 min and two hours,
therefore data have been averaged over 5 min segments for
analysis, which each cover around 35 km. This resulted in a
total of 117 segments for analysis. Locations of these 117
segments are shown in Fig. 1, and their respective altitude
distribution in Fig. 2. Note that the 35 km segments appear
rather small in Fig. 1 due to the large area covered by the
map.
Throughout the article, we refer to optical properties at
550 nm wavelength, unless specified otherwise. All refer-
ences to particle size refer to diameter. The term “accumula-
tion mode” is used for particles with diameters smaller than
3 µm, and “coarse mode” for particles larger than this. The
prefix s (e.g. scm−3) is used to indicate the provision of mea-
Fig. 2. (a) Histogram of altitudes (in pressure height) of in-situ
horizontal legs; (b) histogram of altitude above ground of horizon-
tal legs from the aircraft radar, where data is available at altitudes
lower than 2.4 km above the ground surface (subsample of pressure
heights beneath 2.4 km from (a)).
Table 2. Dates and times of flights used in this study. Full details
can be found in McQuaid et al. (2013)
Number Date Times of in-situ Color in
Flight measurements, UTC Fig. 1
b600 17 June 2011 10:00 to 11:15 black
b601 17 June 2011 17:15 to 18:15 black
b602 18 June 2011 10:15 to 11:30 black
b604 20 June 2011 15:15 to 15:45 green
b605 21 June 2011 10:00 to 10:30 orange
b606 21 June 2011 16:00 to 18:00 orange
b609 24 June 2011 13:30 to 14:40 red
b610 25 June 2011 09:15 to 10:45 blue
b611 25 June 2011 16:30 to 17:30 red
b612 26 June 2011 09:30 to 10:45 red
b613 26 June 2011 15:45 to 18:00 red
surements at standard temperature and pressure, otherwise
measurements are ambient.
2.2 Instrumentation
A full description of the aircraft instrumentation during Fen-
nec is given in McQuaid et al. (2013). Further details regard-
ing instruments relevant to this article are summarised in Ta-
ble 3 and described below.
2.2.1 Size distribution measurements
Size distributions covering 0.1 to 930 µm nominal diameters
were measured using optical and light shadowing techniques
(see Table 3), where nominal refers to the diameter sup-
plied by the instrument manufacturer. Accumulation mode
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 303–325, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/303/2013/
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particles were measured by a wing-mounted Passive Cav-
ity Aerosol Spectrometer Probe 100X (PCASP, 0.1–3.0 µm).
Coarse mode particles were measured by a Cloud Droplet
Probe (CDP, 2–50 µm), a Small Ice Detector 2H (SID2H, 2–
60 µm, Cotton et al. (2010)), a Cloud and Aerosol Spectrom-
eter (CAS, 0.6–50 µm), all of which were wing-mounted,
and finally by a Grimm Technik 1.129 Sky Optical Parti-
cle Counter (OPC, Heim et al. (2008)) mounted inside the
aircraft cabin behind a Low Turbulence Inlet (LTI-GRIMM,
0.25–32 µm). Giant particles were measured by a wing-
mounted Cloud Imaging Probe (CIP) covering 15 to 930 µm.
The CAS and CIP are part of a Cloud, Aerosol and Precipi-
tation Spectrometer (CAPS, Baumgardner et al., 2001).
Of particular interest during Fennec was the use of four
different instruments on the FAAM aircraft for the first time
covering the coarse mode size range of around 2 to 30 µm
nominal diameter. This duplication provides increased confi-
dence in the coarse mode size distributions and useful infor-
mation concerning the relative performance of the different
instruments. Rosenberg et al. (2012) describe the calibrations
and corrections performed on the PCASP and CDP during
Fennec, and only a brief summary is provided here. These
calibration and correction procedures were also applied to
the SID2H.
The PCASP was calibrated before Fennec. Rosenberg et
al. (2012) note that the scattering cross sections defining the
bin edges differed by up to 33 % from those provided by
the manufacturer during Fennec, even before refractive in-
dex size corrections were performed. The PCASP suffered
from problems at the boundaries of gain stages affecting bins
5 and 6, and 15 and 16. Therefore the number concentrations
for these two sets of bins were merged, resulting in slightly
wider size bins (before refractive index correction was per-
formed). Bin 30 was also removed from the data for this rea-
son.
The CDP was cleaned and calibrated as described in
Rosenberg et al. (2012) seven times during Fennec due to
the possibility of dust dirtying the instrument and extreme
heat cycling affecting the optical alignment. This also allows
any drift with time in the size of the bins to be monitored and
accounted for. Rosenberg et al. (2012) report that during Fen-
nec the nominal bin boundaries were consistently higher than
those defined by the manufacturer, particularly for the small-
est size bins. Additionally, the width of the first size bin was
set much wider than usual which increases the CDP’s sen-
sitivity to smaller particles. This first bin has been split into
5 smaller bins to give additional information on this part of
the size distribution. This results in the minimum (refractive
index corrected) particle size measured by the CDP decreas-
ing from 3.0 to 2.19 µm (see Table 3), although the maximum
size range measured increases by up to a factor of 3 due to
refractive index corrections (see Sect. 2.3).
Monitoring the changes in the size ranges measured en-
ables more accurate measurements of the ambient size dis-
tributions, and therefore improvements in measurement of
dust on the FAAM aircraft in comparison to those from pre-
vious experiments such as DABEX, DODO and GERBILS.
As shown in Rosenberg et al. (2012), the resulting agreement
between the PCASP, CDP and CIP due to these calibrations
is excellent.
Several other steps were necessary in the processing of the
size distribution measurements. Firstly, several of the instru-
ments do not have a defined minimum or maximum edge of
the smallest and largest size bins respectively, so it is stan-
dard practice to exclude these size bins. The lowest size bins
were removed from the PCASP, Grimm OPCs and CAS size
distributions. The CAS suffered from a fault in the electron-
ics affecting measurements at small diameters, and therefore
measurements at nominal diameters smaller than 1.25 µm
(the smallest 10 size bins) are excluded. Finally the LTI re-
quires that isokinetic conditions in the inlet are met, and in
general this limits the operating altitude to beneath 1524 m
(5000 feet), so measurements above this altitude are not used
(Trembath et al., 2012).
The CIP was of particular importance during Fennec, en-
abling the sizes measured to be extended out as far as 930 µm.
Accepted particles were sized using the mean of the maxi-
mum size in the x (along the axis of travel) and y (across
the diode array) directions. The all-in approach described in
Heymsfield and Parrish (1978) was used to describe the sam-
ple volume. In order to remove streaking and electronic noise
from the CIP data, image events were rejected if any of the
following criteria were met: (1) biggest particle aspect ra-
tio greater than 2 and y width equal to 1 (streak), (2) Image
event length/particle length >4 (noise), (3) aspect ratio >5
(noise), (4) particle area/bounding box area <0.05 (noise),
(5) previous/next particle area equal to 1 and same array el-
ement (noise in diode element). CIP size distributions were
also curtailed at a diameter of 300 µm as these procedures did
not always remove streaking and noise at sizes larger than
this. Thus with the addition of the CIP we are able to mea-
sure further into the coarse mode for Saharan mineral dust
than has been published for previous airborne experiments
examining Saharan dust.
2.2.2 Scattering and absorption measurements
Scattering and absorption measurements were made by a TSI
3563 integrating nephelometer and a Radiance Research Par-
ticle Soot Absorption Photometer (PSAP), at wavelengths of
450, 550 and 700 and 567 nm respectively. Both instruments
are situated inside the aircraft cabin, behind a modified Rose-
mount 102E inlet, designed originally to accommodate PRT
temperature sensors.
PSAP filters were changed before every flight. Corrections
are performed according to Turnbull (2010), who detail cor-
rection procedures necessary on the FAAM PSAP measure-
ments as described by the original work by Bond et al. (1999)
and further clarifications by Ogren (2010). We do not per-
form corrections described by Lack et al. (2008) relating to
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the effects of organic aerosol and light absorbing carbon,
since dust was the dominant aerosol type present during Fen-
nec. The standard corrections on the PSAP measurements
limit the accuracy of the measured absorption coefficient to
20 to 30 % (Johnson and Osborne, 2011; Lack et al., 2008).
Nephelometer measurements are corrected according to
Anderson and Ogren (1998), using supermicron assumptions
since particles sized up to 2 µm were estimated to reach the
nephelometer (see Sect. 2.2.3). The main source of error
in the nephelometer measurements comes from the angular
truncation correction, which accounts for scattering at angles
smaller than 7°and greater than 170°. Corrections based on
Anderson and Ogren (1998) use a correction factor (Cts) to
total scattering which assumes a linear dependence on the
A˚ngstro¨m exponent (A˚). Quirantes et al. (2008) show that
for supermicron particles this may result in errors when A˚
tends to zero. During Fennec, typical values of A˚ measured
by the nephelometer between 450 and 700 nm were -0.4 to
-0.3. Heintzenberg et al. (2006) show that for mono-disperse
size distributions of geometric mean diameter up to 2 µm, up
to 35 % of the scattered light is not measured due to angu-
lar truncation. This suggests the value of Cts we use from
Anderson and Ogren (1998) could result in 11 % error (un-
derestimate) in the measured scattering coefficient.
Combining the measurement uncertainties of the PSAP
(assuming a maximum value of 30 %) and the nephelome-
ter (11 %), as described above, results in typical upper error
bounds of 11 % in the extinction coefficient and 15 % in SSA
during Fennec. Lower error bounds are smaller at 1 % and
3 % for extinction coefficient and SSA respectively (since the
nephelometer truncation scattering correction error results in
increased scattering and therefore higher SSA). We note that
the errors described here do not include under-sampling of
coarse aerosols due to inlet effects, which we deal with sep-
arately in the following section.
Additionally, an identical nephelometer was set up in se-
ries with the first, with a BGI Very Sharp Cut Cyclone im-
pactor between them, with a 50 % penetration efficiency at
2.5 µm aerodynamic diameter, equivalent to a geometric di-
ameter of 1.5 µm. This allowed the scattering due to particles
smaller than this diameter to be measured. During Fennec
2011 the second nephelometer typically measured scattering
values 90 % of those measured by the first nephelometer, in-
dicating that most particles larger than 1.5 µm did not reach
the nephelometers. This is due to the Rosemount inlet and
subsequent pipework removing most of the large particles
before they reached the first nephelometer. Therefore only
a small fraction of particles larger than 1.5 µm remained to
be removed by the impactor.
2.2.3 Inlets
Previously, difficulties have been encountered on the FAAM
aircraft in estimating the fraction of supermicron particles
measured by the nephelometer and the PSAP, due to their lo-
cation inside the aircraft cabin, behind Rosemount inlets and
connected to several metres of pipework (McConnell et al.,
2010; McConnell et al., 2008; Johnson and Osborne, 2011).
The measured optical properties are highly dependent on the
extent to which the coarse mode is measured (McConnell et
al., 2008). During Fennec, Grimm OPCs were setup behind
two different Rosemount inlets, while a third was set up be-
hind the fully characterised LTI inlet (Trembath et al., 2012;
Wilson et al., 2004). This has enabled the proportion of the
ambient size distribution passing through the Rosemount in-
lets on the FAAM aircraft to be examined for the first time,
and here we use this information to assess the impact on the
measured optical properties.
Transmission efficiencies of the sample runs (i.e. between
the Rosemount inlet and the nephelometer and PSAP) have
been estimated for the dominant transport loss processes us-
ing the specific sampling architecture for each instrument.
Diffusive and gravimetric losses were calculated using em-
pirical models of Hinds (1999) and Heyder and Gebhart
(1977). Inertial losses were subdivided into three categories,
losses associated with high velocity right angled sampling
from the Rosemount inlet head, losses in contractions and
losses in sample tube bends, which were estimated using
the empirical models in Brixey et al. (2005), Muyshondt et
al. (1996) and Piu et al. (1987) respectively. Electrophoretic
and Thermophoretic losses were ignored as the sample tem-
perature was considered stable in the first few centimetres
of the sampling system and the use of stainless steel and
conductive silicone tubing negates any issues associated with
static charge. These models were parameterised for altitude
specific sample line pressures, temperatures and a constant
particle density of 2.65 g cm−3 for dust. Thus we take the
measured size distribution with a Grimm OPC behind a
Rosemount inlet and apply the sampling losses described
above to calculate the size distribution as seen by the neph-
elometer and PSAP. We note that due to operational con-
straints, Grimm OPCs were set up behind Rosemount in-
lets supplying the cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) instru-
ment, and the aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) inlet, rather
than the Rosemount inlet supplying the nephelometer and the
PSAP. This introduces an uncertainty in that we do not know
whether the effects of the nephelometer/PSAP Rosemount
inlet might differ. However, Trembath et al. (2012) shows
that differences between the CCN and AMS Rosemount in-
lets are smaller than the effects of the enhancement.
Comparison of size distribution measurements from the
LTI-Grimm with the size distributions representing that at
the nephelometer and PSAP revealed that particle number
concentration is increased by a factor of around 1.5 beneath
diameters of 1.5 µm at the nephelometer and PSAP. Enhance-
ment then drops off with size, with no enhancements at di-
ameters of around 2.5 µm, net losses between 2.5 and 5 µm,
and no particles larger than 5 µm being sampled. The exact
enhancement varies with altitude. Figure 3 shows an example
for altitudes of between 1 and 2 km. The grey points show the
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size distribution calculated at the nephelometer (light grey
diamonds) and the PSAP (dark grey diamonds) using mea-
surements from the Grimm OPC behind the Rosemount inlet
and the pipe loss calculations described above. Note that this
is a combination of these two effects – for the effects solely
of the Rosemount inlet we refer the reader to Trembath et
al. (2012). The size distribution measured by the LTI Grimm
OPC is shown in black triangles (for a descrption of the other
instruments in this figure, see Sect. 2.4). It can be seen that
at around 2.5 µm the combined effect of the inlet and pipe
losses change from an enhancement for smaller particles, to
a net loss for larger particles. It is clear that most of the coarse
mode particles are not able to contribute to scattering and ab-
sorption at the nephelometer and PSAP.
Grimm OPC measurements are available for only 18 % of
cases examined here, so we make the assumption that the
data from these flights is representative of all flights. This
may not be the case, and is an unquantified uncertainty;
for example, the enhancement and losses may change with
ambient size distribution. Enhancement and loss varies very
slightly between the nephelometer and the PSAP due to the
different sampling architecture for each instrument.
In this study, we take the enhancement factors, which vary
with diameter and altitude, and account for both inlet losses
and enhancements as well as pipe losses, and apply them to
the size distributions measured by the wing probes, in order
to simulate size distributions measured at the nephelometer
and PSAP.
2.3 Correction of size distribution for refractive index
Optical sizing probes measure the scattering cross-section
from a single particle and convert this to a particle size. Since
the amount of scattering is dependent on the complex refrac-
tive index of the particle, m, (where m=n+ik), the size mea-
surements here have been corrected for refractive indices typ-
ical of dust. Refractive index is assumed to be constant with
particle size. (Initially sizes are calculated using refractive
indices for PSL beads for the PCASP and water for the other
optical probes are used). The method described by Rosen-
berg et al. (2012) is used here and software tools provided by
these authors (CStoDConverter) have been used, assuming
spherical particles. The resulting data includes uncertainties
in particle size bins (both bin centres and bin widths) due
to the non-monotonic nature of scattering as a function of
size (i.e. due to the Mie scattering curve, it is possible for
one value of scattering to correspond to more than one par-
ticle diameter). We present results assuming values of 1.53
for n, and 0.001 and 0.003 for k. Size distributions were also
corrected using a range of other refractive indices (n= 1.42,
1.58; k = 0.006) reflective of those in the literature (Wagner,
2012; Otto et al., 2009; McConnell et al., 2010; Johnson and
Osborne, 2011; Petzold et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2011). How-
ever, results presented in Sect. 4.2 suggest that values of m
between 1.53− 0.001i and 1.53− 0.003i were most appro-
Fig. 3. Size distributions as measured by different instruments dur-
ing Fennec 2011 for horizontal legs where all were operational,
including refractive index corrections for m= 1.53–0.001i. Col-
ors represent PCASP (green), LTI-GRIMM (black), CAS (dark
blue), SID2H (light blue), CDP (red), CIP (purple). Size distribu-
tions reaching the nephelometer (“Neph.” in caption) and PSAP are
shown in light grey and dark grey diamonds respectively. This data
includes effects of both Rosemount inlets and pipe losses. Verti-
cal error bars indicate one standard deviation of the data. Upwards
error bars only are shown for clarity. Horizontal error bars show un-
certainty due to the non-monotonic relationship of scattering cross-
section with particle size from refractive index corrections.
priate and therefore we present results using these values. We
note that changing the real part of the refractive index did not
have a significant effect on the results.
Table 3 shows the size ranges measured by each instru-
ment. For the OPCs size ranges are shown as defined by the
manufacturer (‘nominal’ size range), and once corrected for
calibration (for PCASP, CDP and SID2H) and a refractive
index appropriate for dust (all OPCs). Since the CIP is a
shadow probe, CIP size bins do not need to be corrected for
refractive index. For size ranges measured by the PCASP, the
refractive index correction increases the measured size range
by a factor of up to 1.3. This is slightly larger than found
by Johnson and Osborne (2011) during GERBILS (values
of 1.0 to 1.1) despite a similar refractive index, and may
be due to the extra uncertainties in bin width incorporated
here due to non-monotonic scattering. For the OPCs cover-
ing the larger sizes, the fractional increase in measured di-
ameter increases with size due to the increased absorption at
larger diameters. The maximum size measured increases by
a factor of up to 4.5 for SID2H, which measures the largest
size of all the OPCs. The maximum size measured by all the
OPCs increases by a factor of between 1.3 to 4.5, signifi-
cantly increasing the extent to which the largest particles are
represented: up to 267.4 µm in the case of SID2H. It is noted
that these corrections are somewhat larger than those used by
Johnson and Osborne (2011) for SID2H during GERBILS,
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where the size bins were multiplied by a factor of 1.2. Possi-
ble differences could be due to the work by Johnson and Os-
borne (2011) using a scattering model assuming randomly
orientated spheroids and particles smaller than 10 µm, and
the CStoDConverter software used here allowing wider size
bins due to non-monotonic scattering. For the LTI-GRIMM,
size bins were corrected for refractive index before inlet en-
hancement corrections were performed, which has an im-
pact as the enhancement corrections take into account par-
ticle mass and are therefore dependent on accurate bin sizes.
2.4 Comparison of size distribution instrumentation
Figure 3 compares the size distributions measured by the dif-
ferent instruments during 9 horizontal legs in Fennec when
all were operational. Overall the agreement between the dif-
ferent instruments is good, and falls within the error bars,
giving credence to the measurements. However, there are a
few exceptions. Firstly the CAS did not perform well dur-
ing Fennec, frequently not measuring any particles when all
the other probes were detecting particles. For this reason the
number concentrations at diameters greater than 5 µm shown
in Fig. 3 appear very low and are even zero in some cases.
Therefore we do not use CAS data further in this study (but
note that it has appeared to operate well in other experiments,
e.g. Turnbull et al. (2012)). We note that the agreement be-
tween the CDP and the PCASP at 3–5 µm is excellent, and
in support of the measurement of realistic size distributions
and an appropriate choice of refractive index. The agree-
ment between the first two size bins of the CIP, and the CDP
and SID2H is also very good at diameters of around 15 to
30 µm, adding credence to the measurements. We note that
the CIP distribution is not dependent on choice of refractive
index and that two different measurement techniques (optical
and shadow-based) produce size distributions which are in
agreement. The CDP and SID2H produce very similar mea-
surements across their entire size ranges despite measuring
over different scattering angles and at slightly different wave-
lengths (see Table 3). The CDP and the CIP data points lie
very close together across the overlap range, while the same
can be said of SID2H and the CIP data, except above 80 µm
where the SID2H diverges slightly from the CIP. Note that
maximum particle sizes measured by the CDP and SID2H
were limited by the sample volume sizes rather than their
sensitive range. For example, the CDP could have measured
particles up to 112.6 µm, and it rarely measured particles this
large due to its smaller sample volume which did not often
sample the larger, but less numerous particles. In contrast,
the CIP has a sample volume over 300 times larger, and did
measure particles at this size (see Fig. 3). As an example,
during one horizontal flight leg during flight b612, when dust
loadings were among the lighter observed during Fennec, the
CDP measured zero particles in its largest size bin, while the
CIP measured a mean of 2×10−6 particles at the same size.
The LTI-Grimm size distribution generally shows the same
shape of size distribution to the other probes (excepting the
CAS) although there are slight differences, with the LTI re-
porting slightly higher number concentrations than the CDP,
SID2H and PCASP beneath around 5 µm, though many of
these differences fall within the error bars.
Table 3 shows the percentage of in-situ horizontal legs dur-
ing Fennec where each instrument was operational. These
are not always 100 % due to occasional instrument prob-
lems and aircraft altitude (in the case of LTI-GRIMM). Based
on instrument data availability and the agreement and qual-
ity of the measured size distributions discussed above, mea-
surements from the PCASP, CDP and CIP have been used
henceforth in order to maintain consistency throughout the
campaign. LTI-GRIMM data are also used from the cases
available as they provide important information on the inlet
losses.
2.5 Parameterisation of size distributions
The measured size distributions have been parameterised by
a logfit curve representing four lognormal modes described
according to,
dN
d logD
= Ntot
(2pi)1/2 logσg
(
− (logdp− logdpg)
2
2log2 σg
)
(1)
where dpg represents the median diameter, σg is the geo-
metric standard deviation and Ntot is the total aerosol num-
ber concentration (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). The loga-
rithm refers to base 10. These were fitted automatically to the
measurements using the MPFIT software (Markwardt, 2008)
and incorporate uncertainties in the measured size distribu-
tions. Differences between measured and logfit size distri-
butions were assessed by calculating the effective diameter
(deff,Equation 2) for each,
deff =
∫ dmax
dmin
D3 dN
dD
dD∫ dmax
dmin
D2 dN
dD
dD
(2)
Where dmin and dmax represent the minimum and maximum
diameters covered by the size distribution, D is the particle
diameter and dN/dD is the number size distribution. In 82 %
of the cases, differences were smaller than 15 %, though the
difference was larger for a small number of cases. For this
reason we present results from both the direct size distribu-
tion measurements as well as from the logfit curves. We note
that cases where the difference was largest are mostly cases
where the logfit curves underestimate the measurements due
to a couple of outliers in the measurements at large parti-
cle sizes. We supply modal parameters for the ease of pro-
vision of the size distribution data to the scientific commu-
nity for further comparisons and validation of models. We
also describe size distributions in terms of the coarse mode
volume median diameter, dvc, which represents the fourth
mode of the size distribution only, as defined in Weinzierl
et al. (2009).
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2.6 Derivation of refractive indices
An iterative process is used to derive the imaginary part of
the refractive index at 550 nm, k550, using the technique de-
scribed by McConnell et al. (2010), and similar to that used
by Petzold et al. (2009). Figure 4 depicts the iteration pro-
cess used here to derive k550. Ambient size distributions are
input into a Mie scattering code, along with a refractive in-
dex at 550nm, where the real part (n550) is fixed at 1.53 and
k550 was varied. The refractive index is assumed to be con-
stant with particle size, which seems a reasonable assumption
based on detailed chemical analyses of dust (Kandler et al.,
2009), at least in terms of hematite being the main absorbing
compound in dust. The calculated scattering and absoprtion
coefficients, σ 550s and σ 550a , were then used to calculate ω5500 .
The calculated value of ω5500 was compared to that measured
by the nephelometer and PSAP. This sequence was then re-
peated with values of k550 from 0.001 to 0.008. The value of
k550 which gave the closest agreement was chosen as the best
estimate. This process was carried out separately for each
horizontal leg during Fennec.
For consistency, the size distribution used as input to the
Mie code should represent the size distribution reaching the
nephelometer and PSAP. In one approach, the measured size
distribution can be cut-off at 3 µm, assuming particles larger
than this do not pass through the Rosemount inlets, as in
McConnell et al. (2010). Alternatively, the measurements of
the losses and enhancements in the Rosemount inlets and
pipework (see Sect. 2.2.3) can be applied to the measured
size distributions, to more accurately represent the size dis-
tribution reaching the nephelometer and PSAP, and this ad-
justed size distribution can be used as input to the Mie scat-
tering code. Here we employ the latter method in an attempt
to more accurately represent the size distribution reaching
the nephelometer and PSAP. Both these methods still only
provide information on the refractive index for the accumu-
lation mode, as this is constrained by the maximum particles
sizes which the nephelometer and PSAP can measure via the
aircraft inlets.
2.7 Identification of dust sources and dust age
Broad geographic dust source regions for the dust sampled
during Fennec 2011 have been identified by following SE-
VIRI RGB satellite images backwards in time and by locat-
ing the regions where dust was first evident in the images.
Since this technique is subjective and sometimes ambiguous
if the dust is not very obvious in the images, if dust loadings
are light, low altitude or in a moist atmosphere, for example
(Brindley et al., 2012), HYSPLIT back trajectories (Draxler
and Hess, 1998) have also been run over 5 days. In all cases
the back trajectories agreed with the Seviri interpretation,
except for the case of b604. The meteorology affecting the
dust in this case differs from the rest of the flights in that the
dust was uplifted by a mesoscale convective system (MCS)
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Fig. 4. Flow chart showing iteration process for deriving k550 for
the accumulation mode. n550 is assumed to be 1.53. Input size dis-
tribution is adjusted for losses and enhancements due to Rosemount
inlets and pipe losses.
with a well-defined dust front over central Mali (Sodemann
et al., 2013). In contrast, the other events during Fennec were
caused by more synoptic-scale flows. The low resolution of
the meteorological information input to Hysplit (one degree)
therefore make it less likely to be able to correctly resolve the
convection and associated dust uplift (Heinold et al., 2009;
Marsham et al., 2011). Dust sampled during Fennec 2011 has
been categorised into event types based on the age of the dust
sampled and the dominant meteorology. These categories are
described in Sect. 5 Where source regions were not evident,
horizontal legs were not categorised. A more detailed analy-
sis of dust sources and meteorology during Fennec 2011 can
be found in McQuaid et al. (2013)
2.8 Radiative transfer calculations
Semi-idealised radiative transfer calculations are employed
in order to demonstrate the impact of the size distributions
on shortwave (solar) atmospheric heating rates. The setup
is designed to be as simple as possible to illustrate the ef-
fect of SSA and size distribution on radiative fluxes and at-
mospheric heating rates; further studies will employ more
detailed radiative transfer models. We use the Edwards and
Slingo radiative transfer model (Edwards and Slingo, 1996;
Randles et al., 2012) with a plane-parallel atmosphere and
model irradiance from 0.2 to 10 µm with 220 spectral bands.
A standard tropical atmosphere was used for vertical profiles
of atmospheric gases (Anderson et al., 1986). Dust is situ-
ated between 0 to 5 km altitude with a total aerosol optical
depth at 550 nm of 1.0. Surface albedo is spectrally constant
across solar wavelengths at 0.33 to represent a desert surface
(e.g. Christopher et al. 2011). Values of 0.2 and 0.45 are also
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Fig. 5. Mean size distributions measured during Fennec 2011 horizontal legs, for number distribution (a) and volume distribution (b). Data
from the PCASP (green crosses), CDP (red crosses) and CIP (purple triangles) have been used. Grey shading represents minimum and
maximum values measured during Fennec horizontal legs.
tested to derive maximum uncertainties due to geographical
surface albedo variations. Solar zenith angle is set to zero.
SSA values are specified to represent the range of values
presented in Sect. 4.1, representing the different size distri-
butions measured during Fennec 2011. Instantaneous heating
rates for an overhead sun are calculated.
3 Size distribution measurements
Figure 5 shows the mean and range of size distributions mea-
sured during horizontal legs within dust layers during Fen-
nec, using data from the PCASP, CDP and CIP, in terms
of number distribution (Fig. 5a) and volume distribution
(Fig. 5b). The grey shading indicates considerable variabil-
ity in the number concentration of the size distributions, of
over two orders of magnitude for much of the size range
measured, and increasing to more than three orders of mag-
nitude variability for particles larger than 30 µm. This reflects
the wide range of dust loadings encountered during the cam-
paign.
The size distribution from each horizontal leg has been fit-
ted with logfit curves. The mean (black line) and envelope
(grey shading) are shown in Fig. 6, and the parameters de-
scribing each of the four modes are given in Table 4. SA-
MUM1, SAMUM2, GERBILS and DODO are also shown.
For each of the SAMUM campaigns, two lines represent
the measured range. The grey shading, indicating the spread
of size distributions measured during Fennec 2011, clearly
overlaps with that measured during the other campaigns, par-
ticularly at sizes smaller than around 3 µm. This suggests that
the different source areas and transport distances affecting
the different campaigns has little effect on the accumula-
tion mode size distribution, and is in agreement with other
studies which have found little change in size distribution
with transport (Reid et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2011), or in
lidar-measured optical properties (Liu et al., 2008). How-
Table 4. Lognormal mode parameters and dvc of the Fennec min-
imum, mean and maximum size distribution as shown in Fig. 6.
Diameters are given in microns, number concentrations in scm−3.
Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4
Min dpg 0.06 0.71 2.50 5.0
σg 2.00 1.35 1.45 1.50
Ntot 30.00 0.15 0.03 0.03
dvc 8.12
Mean dpg 0.05 0.71 2.04 5.28
σg 2.50 1.33 1.45 2.00
Ntot 508.27 8.84 1.89 0.54
dvc 22.31
Max dpg 0.05 0.65 2.25 4.50
σg 2.50 1.40 1.35 2.20
Ntot 2525.00 100.00 15.00 5.00
dvc 29.05
ever, at sizes larger than 3 µm measurements from different
campaigns show much more variability, though there is still
a degree of overlap between the different campaigns. The
size distributions from Fennec show the greatest amount of
variability, perhaps due to the larger number of samples, the
larger spatial scales, the varying time since emission and the
range of dust loadings sampled. The Fennec size distribu-
tions also show the greatest abundance of coarse mode, with
the mean size distribution having dpg of the fourth mode
at 5.28 µm and the coarse mode volume median diameter
(dvc) being 22.32 µm (8.12 and 29.05 µm for the minimum
and maximum respectively, see Table 4). Effective diame-
ters of the full size distribution cover 2.4 to 19.4 µm. Inter-
estingly, Fennec measured more coarse mode than was en-
countered during SAMUM-1, which was previously consid-
ered an outlier in terms of the amount of coarse mode mea-
sured (Johnson and Osborne, 2011; Formenti et al., 2011a).
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Fig. 6. Mean Fennec 2011 size distribution compared to those from other recent aircraft campaigns, for (a) number distribution and (b)
volume distribution. Fennec size distribution is shown in black, with grey shading representing the minimum and maximum throughout the
campaign. Other campaigns shown are SAMUM-1 (yellow lines), SAMUM-2 (blue lines), GERBILS (green line) and DODO flight b238
(red line). Where two lines are present in the same color they represent an envelope of size distributions (SAMUM-1 and SAMUM-2).
GERBILS and DODO size distributions have been scaled by number concentrations typical of Fennec, as published values are normalised.
The DODO size distribution is not corrected for refractive index.
Fig. 7. Histograms of single scattering albedo values at 550 nm from horizontal legs during Fennec: (a) from observations as measured by
the nephelometer and PSAP behind Rosemount inlets; (b) Calculated using the full size distributions as shown in Fig. 5; (c) Calculated
using size distributions adjusted for inlet and pipe losses and enhancements, i.e. with reduced coarse mode. Solid bars in (b) and (c) assume
m= 1.53− 0.001i, dashed lines and crosses assume m= 1.53− 0.003i.
SAMUM-1 effective diameters covered 2.45 to 12.19 µm
(3rd and 97th percentiles) and dvc 15.5± 10.9 µm (Weinzierl
et al., 2011). Both Fennec and SAMUM-1 have in common
that the measurement locations were very close to fresh dust
sources, whereas the other campaigns measured dust trans-
ported over greater distances. Fennec was also located fur-
ther towards the centre of the Sahara desert than the previous
campaigns, and sampled some very large dust loadings with
aerosol optical depths greater than 2.0 (larger than measured
in SAMUM-1), and therefore the abundance of larger parti-
cles could be due to Fennec 2011 being the first instance of
an aircraft sampling such heavy dust loadings.
4 Optical properties
4.1 Single scattering albedo
Figure 7 shows histograms of ω5500 values for the dust en-
countered during horizontal legs in Fennec. The panels show
values from measurements (Fig. 7a) and from Mie scattering
calculations (Fig. 7b and c) using the measured size distri-
butions. We note that the measurements (Fig. 7a) are made
behind Rosemount inlets and therefore do not measure par-
ticles larger than around 2 to 3 µm, and also measure an en-
hanced number concentration of accumulation mode parti-
cles, as described in Sect. 2.2.3. For the calculated ω5500 val-
ues, for Fig. 7b, size distribution measurements covering all
particle sizes up to 300 µm are used (as shown in Fig. 5),
while in Fig. 7c the size distributions have been adjusted to
represent that reaching the nephelometer and PSAP, in or-
der to replicate the measurements of the accumulation mode,
based on the inlet and pipework losses and enhancements de-
scribed in Sect. 2.2.3. The latter two methods use a Mie scat-
tering code, assume spherical particles and a refractive index
m (constant with particle size) of 1.53–0.001i (solid bars)
and 1.53–0.003i (dashed line) at 550 nm. The assumptions of
spherical particles and a constant refractive index with parti-
cle size both introduce uncertainties which are not explored
further here.
The SSAs from direct measurements range from 0.91 to
0.99 (Fig. 7a). The majority of the measurements fall within
the range 0.95 to 0.98, and values smaller than this were
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measured during flight b600, which measured the heaviest
dust loadings. The uncertainty bounds on the measured SSA
are estimated at 3 % (lower bound) to 15 % (upper bound).
The lower bound results in an uncertainty of 0.03, while the
higher bound pushes the distribution of SSA values towards
unity. The results are similar to those measured previously
for dust (McConnell et al., 2008; Haywood et al., 2003; Os-
borne et al., 2008; Johnson and Osborne, 2011; Petzold et
al., 2009; Petzold et al., 2011), using inlets which restrict the
measurement of coarse particles. The measurements are con-
sistent with the conclusions drawn from many of these pub-
lications that dust has low absorption properties.
Figure 7b shows the SSA values calculated from Mie
code when considering the full size distribution, including
the coarse particles which are not sampled by Rosemount
inlets. The SSA values now range from 0.86 to 0.97 for
k550 = 0.001, and from 0.70 to 0.93 for k550 = 0.003, con-
siderably lower than the values shown in Fig. 7a. The mean
is 0.92 (0.82), with 10th and 90th percentiles at 0.88 and 0.96
(0.76 and 0.90) respectively for k550 = 0.001 (k550 =0.003).
Changing k550 from 0.001 to 0.003 significantly reduces the
SSA via two methods: firstly the instrument size bins are
slightly larger which results in more larger particles, which
have greater absorption capabilities. Secondly the larger k550
results in more absorption from the Mie scattering calcula-
tions. These results are now comparable with studies from
SAMUM where the full size distribution of dust has also
been used to calculate SSA, such as Otto et al. (2009) who
found SSA values of around 0.80 at 550 nm, and values from
Mu¨ller et al. (2010) of around 0.82 at 550 nm. The uncertain-
ties in the measured SSA in Fig. 7a (3 to 15 % lower and up-
per error bounds) are not enough to reconcile the differences
between Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b.
Figure 7c shows the SSA values calculated using the size
distributions adjusted to represent that reaching the neph-
elometer and PSAP. The values now cover 0.95 to 0.99; sim-
ilar to the distribution shown in Fig. 7a. The better level
of agreement between Fig. 7a and Fig. 7c supports the ar-
gument that scattering and absorption measurements behind
Rosemount inlets prevents measurement of the full size dis-
tribution, and results in an overestimate of the SSA in cases
where coarse particles are present, as is the case for min-
eral dust, particularly when close to dust sources. The dashed
line shows the SSA values calculated with the same adjusted
size distribution, but with k550 =0.003. This results in lower
SSA values than the observed values shown in Fig. 7a (from
measurements). Therefore it appears more likely that a rep-
resentative imaginary refractive index for the dust sampled is
k550 = 0.001.
Since there is a clear effect of the large particles on SSA,
we show the relationship directly in Fig. 8a. There is an ob-
vious decrease in SSA as the effective diameter increases,
due to the absorbing effect of the larger particles. Therefore
the degree of overestimation of the SSA by measurements
behind the Rosemount inlets is dependent on the amount of
coarse mode present, as illustrated by Fig. 8b. If insignificant
numbers of particles are present at diameters greater than
3 µm, then loss through the inlets and in pipework will be
minimal. During the horizontal legs within dust during Fen-
nec, the maximum overestimate of SSA by the nephelometer
and PSAP was 0.11, and the nephelometer/PSAP combina-
tion ceased to overestimate the SSA once effective diameter
dropped below 2 µm. Figure 8b shows that this overestima-
tion will be amplified as effective diameter of the ambient
dust size distribution increases. It is therefore critical for air-
craft to supplement dust aerosol measurements behind inlets
with wing probe measurements, which do not suffer from
inlet effects in order to evaluate the extent to which measure-
ments behind aircraft inlets are biased. We also tested the
relationship of dvc to SSA, and found no similar decline in
SSA with increasing dvc (not shown). This illustrates the fact
that it is the proportion of coarse to fine particles which is
important for the SSA, not just the total amount of coarse
mode.
The extent to which previous aircraft measurements of
dust overestimate SSA will depend on the ambient size distri-
butions, and whether significant numbers of particles larger
than 3 µm are present. For example, Osborne et al. (2011)
validated the in-situ measurements of dust during GERBILS
with radiative transfer calculations and airborne radiation
measurements. The coarse mode during GERBILS was mea-
sured with the same SID2H instrument as shown in Fig. 3,
which appears to show similar amounts of coarse mode as the
other instruments during Fennec. Instrumental differences
therefore seem unlikely, pointing towards a real difference
in the amount of coarse mode present and resultant optical
properties present during GERBILS in comparison to Fen-
nec 2011 and SAMUM. Johnson and Osborne (2011) show
vertical profiles of elevated dust, perhaps indicating that the
dust measured during GERBILS had undergone longer trans-
port distances than that during Fennec, where the dust layers
were densest closest to the ground. This may explain why
GERBILS encountered fewer coarse particles.
4.2 Refractive indices
As described in Sect. 2.6 it is possible to derive refractive
indices for the accumulation mode. Figure 9 shows the fre-
quency distribution of the derived imaginary part of the re-
fractive index for horizontal legs during Fennec, assuming
a real part of 1.53. The size distribution is corrected us-
ing an imaginary part (k550) of 0.001 (solid bars) and 0.003
(dashed line). For k550 = 0.001, the values range from 0.001i
to 0.004i, with 10th and 90th percentiles at 0.001 and 0.002
respectively, and both a mean and median of 0.002. When
size distributions are corrected using k550 = 0.003 (dashed
line) the mean (and median) refractive index is 0.001, which
is clearly inconsistent. Using k550 = 0.003 results in larger
particles and more absorption, which then requires a smaller
value of k550 in order to achieve closure with the measured
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Fig. 8. (a) Comparison of deff to ω5500 using measurements of the full size distribution. Red points indicate size distributions using the
measured data, blue points indicate data calculated from logfits to the size distribution. (b) Overestimate of measured ω5500 (accumulation
mode only) compared to calculated ω5500 (full size range) as a function of effective diameter. Each data point represents one horizontal leg.
Error bars show uncertainty in measurement SSA due to atmospheric variability across each horizontal leg.
Fig. 9. Histogram showing derived k550 values for the accumu-
lation mode for horizontal legs during Fennec. Solid bars show
derivations using size distributions corrected using k550 = 0.001i,
dashed line and crosses show derivations using size distributions
corrected using k550 = 0.003i.
SSA. This inconsistency, in addition to the inconsistency
shown in Fig. 7c for k550 = 0.003 (dashed line) suggests that
0.003 is not an appropriate refractive index for the accumu-
lation mode for Fennec 2011, whereas 0.001 is more consis-
tent. We note that the uncertainties in k550 due to SSA mea-
surement uncertainties are of the order 0.002. The range of
values shown in Fig. 9 are very similar to those estimated in
other recent studies varying between 0.0001 to 0.0046 (Mc-
Connell et al., 2010; Petzold et al., 2009; Petzold et al., 2011;
Formenti et al., 2011a), supporting the view that the imagi-
nary part of the refractive index is relatively small at wave-
lengths of 550 nm.
5 Factors influencing size distribution and optical
properties
Since the measurements indicate that during Fennec there
was a large proportion of coarse particles present and that
this has a significant impact on lowering the SSA, it is im-
portant to examine factors which may affect the concentra-
tion of larger particles, such as the altitude of measurement,
dust event type, dust age and dust source region.
Since it is feasible that the largest particles may not be
transported up to higher altitudes, in Fig. 10 we show the
relationship between SSA, deff, dvc and altitude of measure-
ment. The results are heavily biased towards low altitudes,
where most of the horizontal legs took place (see Fig. 2).
There is a large variability of deff at low altitudes with values
ranging from 2 to 19 µm beneath pressure heights of 1.2 km
(around 1 km above ground level) for the logfit case, and
with values confined between 4 and 11 µm at altitudes above
1.5 km, similar to values in Weinzierl et al. (2009). dvc shows
a similar behaviour, despite the fact that dvc represents only
the fourth mode of the size distribution while deff represents
the whole size range.
Figure 10 suggests that the largest particles were mostly
encountered at altitudes beneath 1.2 km. However, this con-
clusion should be viewed with slight caution for several rea-
sons. Firstly the sample number is larger at lower altitudes,
so statistically there was more chance of sampling a range
of dust concentrations closer to the surface. Secondly, by
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Fig. 10. Scatter plots showing (a) deff, (b) dvc and (c) ω5500 against measurement altitude in terms of pressure height. All data points are
calculated from the full size distribution. Red points show calculations using the size distributions directly from the measurements, blue
points show calculations using the logfit curves.
necessity the altitude of measurement was determined by
dust loadings. For example, when dust loadings were light,
the aircraft flew close to the ground to sample the high-
est concentrations of dust, and may not have sampled much
smaller particles higher up. When dust loadings were very
heavy, the aircraft could not fly beneath 800 m due to the low
visibility, and may have missed sampling even larger parti-
cles at lower altitudes. Therefore the representation of the re-
sults in Fig. 10 must be viewed with some caution as they are
dependent on the measurement altitude of the aircraft during
each flight. However, with these caveats in mind, the data
shown in Fig. 10 does show that the largest particles encoun-
tered during Fennec were only sampled at low altitudes. Al-
though Fig. 10a and Fig. 10b show that fewer large particles
were encountered at higher altitudes, the particles there are
still of reasonable size, with dvc values of up to 20 µm up
to 4.5 km high, and up to 10 µm at 5 km altitudes, consistent
with Weinzierl et al. (2009) who found particles larger than
40 µm at 5 km altitudes. 1.2 km is both the maximum convec-
tive boundary layer depth during the morning breakdown of
the nocturnal low level jet and of cold pool outflows, the two
dominant mechanisms of dust production in the summertime
Sahara (Marsham et al., 2013; Marsham et al., 2011).
Since there is an inverse relationship between SSA and deff
(Fig. 8) the relationship between SSA and altitude (Fig. 10c)
is the inverse of that of deff and altitude (Fig. 10a). Lowest
values of SSA tend to be found at lower altitudes, though
the same caution described above in terms of deff and dvc
must also be applied to SSA. The fact that SSA appears to
be lowest closer to the surface is interesting in terms of im-
plications for atmospheric heating rates – in the shortwave
(solar) it would imply that dust would have the largest heat-
ing effect in the lower Saharan boundary layer. In terms of
the longwave (terrestrial) effect, it would weaken the atmo-
spheric radiative cooling effect of the dust if the largest par-
ticles are closest to the surface, but strengthen the surface
warming (Liao and Seinfeld, 1998).
Figure 1 shows the likely geographical source regions for
the dust sampled during different flights and dust event types
during Fennec, from the methodology described in Sect. 2.7.
horizontal legs and sources are color-coded to separate differ-
ent source locations, dust event types and transport distances.
The categories include two cases of very fresh dust being
sampled – firstly three flights over northern Mali (b600, b601
and b602) caused by strong northeasterly winds (black), and
secondly flight b610 over northeastern Mauritania (blue).
Flight b604 sampled an aged cold pool MCS which was ini-
tiated over Mali and transported westwards to Mauritania.
Dust sampled on 21 June (b605, b606, yellow) was uplifted
by convection over the Atlas Mountains in Morocco which
instigated a cold pool and transported dust southwards to-
wards Mauritania (Kocha et al., 2013a, b). Finally several
flights throughout the final part of the campaign (b609, b611,
b612, b613) sampled aged dust, which was most likely up-
lifted by northeasterly winds over central Algeria (red).
For each of the dust events and source regions shown in
Fig. 1, dust properties have been calculated and are shown
in Fig. 11, to include effective diameter, number concen-
tration, mass loading, SSA, extinction coefficient and k550.
These properties are shown against the estimated dust age
from uplift. Several of the categories in Fig. 11 have many
horizontal legs included while others only include a few.
The error bars for the dust properties represent the range of
values seen over all cases used in each category. The error
bars for dust age represent generous uncertainties on the dust
age estimated using Seviri RGB images, due to the slightly
subjective method. Dust age impacts size distributions by
three mechanisms: with time, freshly uplifted dust is diluted
by plumes mixing out horizontally, the dusty BL entrains
cleaner air from above and larger particles preferentially fall
out to the ground.
Figure 11a shows that the categories with the larger deff
values tend to be the less aged categories – notably the ‘fresh
uplift’ cases from both Mali and Mauritania contain cases
with deff greater than 12 µm. The trend in the mean deff (in-
dicated by data points) with dust age shows a decrease, al-
though there is a large spread in values (error bars). The rela-
tionship between dust age and dvc is somewhat similar with
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Fig. 11. Relationship between dust age since uplift and (a) deff (solid lines and diamonds) and dvc (dashed lines and triangles); (b) relative
total number concentration; (c) relative mass loading; (d) ω5500 ; (e) relative σ 550ext and (f) accumulation mode k550. Horizontal and vertical
lines represent the range of values observed in each category, data points represent the mean. Events are categorised as described in the text
covering fresh dust uplifted in Mali (black), fresh dust uplifted in Mauritania (blue), aged dust uplifted by an MCS over Mali (green), aged
dust uplifted by a cold pool originating over the Atlas Mountains (yellow), and aged dust uplifted over central Algeria (red). All parameters
apart from k550 represent the full size distribution.
the “fresh uplift” cases having mean values of 28 and 22 µm,
and the other cases having lower values of 15 to 18 µm. Other
than this, the relationship is somewhat unclear with outliers
in the “aged” category having very large dvc values in some
cases. This is perhaps due to the relationship between dust
size distribution and age being affected by other factors such
as soil type and uplift wind speed. Interestingly the aver-
age wind speed at measurement altitude was 13.3 ms−1 for
the “fresh uplift” case in Mali (at around 800 m a.g.l.), but
only 11.6 ms−1 for the “fresh uplift” case in Mauritania (at
around 100 m a.g.l.). This may also contribute to the larger
particles present in the fresh Mali case compared to the fresh
Mauritania case. Thus there is some suggestion in Fig. 11a
that the largest particles are deposited faster than the smaller
ones during transport, with a potential exponential relation-
ship. Previous studies suggest, contrastingly, that uplifted
size distributions are remarkably constant with windspeed
(Kok, 2011b), and alternatively some wind tunnel experi-
ments suggest that larger wind speeds uplift smaller particles
(Alfaro, 2008). It has also been found that size distribution
shape does not change substantially with transport (Reid et
al., 2008; Formenti et al., 2011a; Liu et al., 2008), which is
not consistent with sedimentation theory, nor with the results
presented here, although Maring et al. (2003) found that par-
ticles larger than 7.3 µm were preferentially removed during
trans-Atlantic transport.
A different picture is seen in terms of dust total num-
ber concentration (Fig. 11b). Here number concentration de-
creases with dust age in general, presumably because as the
dust plumes spread out dust concentrations are diluted and
particles are lost due to dry deposition. The data falls into
broadly two classes – firstly for ages less than 10 h uplift into
an approximately 1 km deep CBL is ongoing and number
concentrations are high. For ages greater than 10 h the uplift
into a shallow layer has ended, and this shallow layer is now
in the process of being mixed or has already been mixed into
the 5 km deep Saharan boundary layer, with concentrations
decreasing accordingly. The Mauritania uplift case displays
particularly high values due to high number concentrations in
the submicron particle size range (not shown). The relation-
ship with mass loading (Fig. 11c) largely echoes the number
concentration relationship, though due to the greater contri-
bution of the larger particles to total mass loading, the shape
of the size distribution now becomes important. The fresh
uplift Mali case now stands out with the largest mass load-
ing due to these flights measuring the greatest proportions of
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Table 5. Atmospheric dust instantaneous shortwave heating rates resulting from different SSA values and size distributions from radiative
transfer calculations, using a broadband surface albedo of 0.33.
Full size distribution Size Distribution behind aircraft inlets
k550 0.001i 0.003i 0.001i 0.003i
ω5500 range 0.86 to 0.97 0.70 to 0.93 0.95 to 0.99 0.86 to 0.96
Shortwave heating 0.04 to 0.18 0.09 to 0.34 0.02 to 0.06 0.05 to 0.18
rate range, K h−1
coarse particles, whereas the fresh uplift Mauritania case has
a lower mass loading due to the greater number of smaller
particles. The overall trend is one of decreasing mass load-
ing with increasing dust age.
It is interesting to note that despite the fact that we present
two “fresh uplift” cases, their characteristics are quite differ-
ent. In the case observed over Mali, wind speeds were larger
and a greater proportion of coarse particles were present re-
sulting in larger deff, dvc and mass loadings. In the case ob-
served over Mauritania wind speeds were lower, as were
deff, dvc and mass loadings, but total number concentrations
were much higher. Correspondingly, aerosol optical depths
(AODs) at 550 nm measured by the nephelometer and PSAP
were 0.9 to 2.7 for the Mali case and 0.4 to 1.5 for the Mauri-
tania case. Therefore the Mali case was characterised by high
AODs, larger particles and larger mass loadings, whereas the
Mauritania case was characterised by lower AODs, smaller
particles, and higher number concentrations.
In terms of the optical properties as a function of age, there
appears to be an increase in mean SSA with dust age if the
“fresh Mauritania” case is excepted, mirroring the trend of
decreasing deff with dust age. The relationship between SSA
and dust age is not a strong one, with outliers and the “fresh
Mauritania” case suggesting that there are other factors con-
tributing to SSA. Composition is likely to be a strong factor
and change with dust source location (Formenti et al., 2011b)
which is neglected here, since the derived refractive indices
here only represent the accumulation mode.
σ 550ext (Fig. 11e) is determined by both the number concen-
tration and size distribution, and shows a similar relationship
with age to Fig. 11b and Fig. 11c. k550 for the accumulation
mode (Fig. 11f) shows very little relationship to dust age
and different source regions do not appear to have different
k550 values, in contrast to previous work (e.g. McConnell et
al., 2010), though again we note that these k550 values only
represent the accumulation mode.
6 Impact of optical properties on atmospheric heating
rates
Table 5 shows how the different size distributions and
SSA values from measurements of the full size distribution
and from measurements only representing particles passing
through the Rosemount inlets on the aircraft affect instanta-
neous shortwave atmospheric heating rates for a solar zenith
angle of zero. Heating rates for the range of SSA values
shown in Fig. 8b and c are presented. The heating rates are
instantaneous for an overhead sun, and will change during
the day.
As expected, lower values of SSA result in greater atmo-
spheric heating. For k550 of 0.001 (considered most likely),
the effect of the SSA from the full size distribution compared
to that measured behind the aircraft inlets changes the range
of heating rates from 0.02 to 0.06 K h−1 (behind the inlets) to
0.04 to 0.18 K h−1 (for the full size distribution), an increase
of 2 to 3 times. For the alternative value of k550 = 0.003 con-
sidered, the resultant heating rates are even larger, increas-
ing from 0.05 to 0.18 K h−1 to 0.09 to 0.34 K h−1 when the
full size distribution is considered, a factor of 1.8 to 1.9. The
sensitivity due to changing the surface albedo from 0.33 to
values of 0.2 and 0.45 results in a change in absolute heating
rate of up to 50 % in some cases. However, the magnitude of
the amplification in heating rates due to using a lower single
scattering albedo lies in the range 1.5 to 2.9, similar to the
values stated above.
These larger heating rates which account for the presence
of large particles may therefore have a potentially large im-
pact on boundary layer development and atmospheric cir-
culation over the Sahara, and calculations which only take
into account measurements behind size-selective aircraft in-
lets could be substantial underestimates.
7 Conclusions
The new dataset from the Fennec 2011 aircraft campaign is
novel for three main reasons. Firstly the measurements were
taken in a remote part of the Sahara desert, northern Maurita-
nia and northern Mali, a region from where no aircraft mea-
surements of dust have previously been possible, therefore
representing an advance of in-situ aircraft measurements fur-
ther towards the difficult-to-reach centre of the Sahara. Sec-
ondly, the new size distribution instrumentation operated on
the FAAM aircraft has allowed measurements of dust coarse
mode particles to be extended to larger sizes (300 µm diame-
ter) than previous experiments have achieved, enabling min-
eral dust size distributions to be better constrained. Thirdly,
the dust events that were sampled were varied in terms of
dust loading, dust age and dust source location, enabling the
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size distribution instrumentation to deliver new results con-
cerning dust characteristics under different dust loadings in
the remote location.
Measurements of the size distribution during Fennec 2011
revealed a significant coarse mode of dust which was always
present, with dvc values from 5.8 to 45.3 µm and effective di-
ameters from 2.3 to 19.4 µm, with the mean size distribution
having values of deff and dvc of 9.0 µm and 22.3 µm respec-
tively. The size distribution volume concentration varied by
at least two orders of magnitude, and by six orders of mag-
nitude at diameters of 50 µm. In comparison to other aircraft
measurements over the Sahara, the range measured during
Fennec overlapped with that from SAMUM and GERBILS,
though the Fennec mean was larger (for example, during
SAMUM-1 the mean dvc was 15.5 µm). Both Fennec 2011
and SAMUM-1 stand out as having a larger number of coarse
particles present. These campaigns have in common that they
measured dust closer to source regions, with shorter trans-
port times and distances than other campaigns. Thus it seems
likely that the largest particles are present close to the source,
but are not transported much further afield.
The abundance of coarse mode dust particles measured
close to dust sources and over remote desert regions during
Fennec and SAMUM-1 suggests that large particles are more
prevalent over desert regions than previously thought. This
may have a significant impact on satellite retrievals over the
desert, such as the SEVIRI-RGB thermal infrared dust prod-
uct (Brindley et al., 2012), which has been used to infer dust
source regions (Schepanski et al., 2007; Ashpole and Wash-
ington, 2012) and can be used as preferential dust source
regions in models (Schepanski et al., 2009; Heinold et al.,
2011) and for dust model evaluation (Johnson et al., 2011).
The abundance of large particles may have implications for
other satellite retrievals over desert surfaces which make as-
sumptions on dust size and/or optical properties. The pres-
ence of a greater number concentration of coarse particles
may also be a limitation in sunphotometer dust size distri-
bution retrievals over desert regions, such as by AERONET,
which do not extend beyond 30 µm diameter (e.g. Mu¨ller et
al. (2010)).
An important question is whether, and for how long, these
larger particles remain in the atmosphere during transport,
and whether the large heating rates due to the large particles
persist as dust is transported across the Atlantic Ocean. Dur-
ing Fennec 2011 the FAAM aircraft intercepted dust trans-
port over the Canary Islands during most flights departing
and returning to Fuerteventura, and analysis of this data will
provide insight into this.
Single scattering albedos at 550 nm have been calculated
for the dust sampled during Fennec using the full range
of sizes measured, revealing low values covering the range
0.86 to 0.97 for k550 = 0.001, and from 0.70 to 0.93 for
k550 = 0.003. The SSA has been shown to be sensitive to ef-
fective diameter: size distributions with the largest effective
diameters produced the lowest SSA values.
Two Grimm OPCs behind a LTI and a Rosemount inlet
have been used to calculate the particle enhancements and
losses affecting nephelometer and PSAP measurements on
the FAAM aircraft behind Rosemount inlets. SSA calcula-
tions taking into account measured size distributions, inlet
enhancements and pipe losses reflected the measurements of
SSA (0.91 to 0.99) more accurately than that using the full
size distribution. These calculations reveal that measuring the
SSA behind inlets which do not sample the full coarse mode
results in an overestimate of SSA, by up to 0.11 during Fen-
nec. This overestimate increases as effective diameter of the
ambient aerosol increases. When effective diameters were
less than 2 µm there was no overestimate. This highlights
the importance of using wing-mounted probes to measure the
full size distribution of dust to enable calculation of their op-
tical properties, and suggests that older measurements of dust
SSA values on aircraft may have been overestimates (Hay-
wood et al., 2003; Osborne et al., 2008; McConnell et al.,
2008), though this depends on the effective diameter of the
ambient aerosol.
Despite the limitations of Rosemount inlets for dust mea-
surements, useful measurements can be made behind them,
but it must be emphasised that they only represent the ac-
cumulation mode and that significant deviations can oc-
cur when coarse mode is included. For example, scattering
and absorption measurements behind Rosemount inlets have
been successfully used here to derive imaginary parts of the
refractive index at 550nm, and show that values of 0.001i and
0.002i are most common.
An investigation of particle size, represented by deff and
dvc, and measurement altitude, showed that the largest parti-
cles with deff greater than 12 µm (or dvc greater than 25 µm)
were mainly encountered within 1 km of the ground, and a
large fraction of these were within 100 m of the ground. Cor-
respondingly, the lowest SSA values calculated were also
closest to the ground. However, this finding should be viewed
with caution as the sampling altitude varied with dust load-
ing and visibility, and sample sizes were greater at lower al-
titudes. Analysis of data from profiles made during Fennec
will be presented in a further study to investigate this in a
more statistically representative way.
In this study we represented dust particles as spheres,
while in reality dust aerosol is non-spherical, which adds
some uncertainty to the results presented here. This is present
firstly in the derivation of the size distribution, in the con-
version of a scattering cross section to a particle diameter,
which will differ for non-spherical particles, and secondly in
the calculation of the optical properties using the measured
size distributions. In the first case, the agreement between
the PCASP, CDP and CIP suggests that the size distributions
are being interpreted correctly, especially since the CIP dis-
tribution is generated using a shadowing technique. In the
second case, Otto et al. (2009) find that ω0 changed by under
1 % due to the effect of non-sphericity. Additionally, John-
son and Osborne (2011) found variations of under 2 % due to
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irregular spheroids compared to spheres. These changes are
much smaller than the variation of over 20 % shown in Fig. 7.
The in-situ measurements were categorised by their gen-
eral dust source location and dust event type, in order to try
to determine factors which may have caused the prevalence
of larger particles. Sources included locations in north Mali,
western Mali, northeast Mauritania, central Algeria and the
region of Algeria close to the Moroccan border. Dust event
types included two fresh uplift cases caused by strong winds
– one over Mali and one over Mauritania, aged dust associ-
ated with a MCS originating in Mali, aged dust transported
by a cold pool near the Atlas Mountains, and more general
regional aged dust. Dust age since uplift was then calcu-
lated for each of these categories. A decrease in deff and dvc
with dust age was found. A similar inverse weak relationship
between SSA and dust age was found. Strong relationships
were seen in number concentration and mass loading, with
a decrease in both with dust age. The two fresh uplift cases
showed different characteristics, despite having similar dust
age, with the Mali case having larger particles but lower num-
ber concentrations, and the opposite for the Mauritanian case.
Wind speeds and size were larger in the Mali case, although
other factors such as surface soil type and surface moisture
may also play a role.
Heating rates for the range of different SSA values were
calculated, and showed that using the full size distribution
(with a lower range of SSA values) increased atmospheric
shortwave heating rates due to dust by up to three times.
Thus there are potentially important implications of estimat-
ing SSA using measurements behind aircraft inlets, as these
larger heating rates will effect atmospheric circulation and
dynamics such as Saharan boundary layer development. In
addition, longwave (terrestrial) heating rates, and overall ra-
diative effect of dust at the top and bottom of the atmosphere
will be impacted.
The growing body of evidence for the presence of large
coarse mode particles over the Sahara and associated low
SSA values indicates that significant absorption over desert
regions is likely. It is important that dust and climate models
use appropriate optical properties for dust in order to ade-
quately represent these effects.
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